Selected Media Hits

March

Academic Minute (Also hosted by Inside Higher Ed)
Edward Guinan, Villanova University: Growing Food on Mars
(Ed Guinan, PhD, Astronomy and Planetary Science)

CBS Evening News
Video Game Violence
(Pat Markey, PhD Psychological and Brain Sciences)

International Business Times
Fake news spreads significantly faster than the truth - but don't blame Russian bots
(Jason Steinhauer, Albert Lepage Center for History in the Public Interest)

The Conversation
The man responsible for making March Madness the moneymaking bonanza it is today
(Rick Eckstein, PhD, Sociology and Criminology)

Smithsonian Magazine
How Do You Make Beer in Space?
(Ed Guinan, PhD, Astronomy and Planetary Science)

April

Audubon
Hybrid Chickadees Are Terrible at Memory Games
(Robert Curry, PhD, Biology)

The Atlantic
A Cassandra Cry Against Pope Francis
(Massimo Faggioli, PhD, Theology and Religious Studies)

Academic Minute (also hosted by Inside Higher Ed)
Jerusha Conner, Villanova University – Students Should March and Then They Should Run
(Jerusha Conner, PhD, Education and Counseling)
Associated Press
Brother gets joy from sister’s online memorial, and misery
(Robert Beck, PhD, Computing Sciences)

May

Associated Press
Time’s up for cheerleaders/dancers at NFL, NBA games
(Shauna MacDonald, PhD, Gender and Women’s Studies)

The Atlantic
What’s up with all these viral illusions?
(Joe Toscano, PhD, Psychological and Brain Sciences)

The Guardian
Think prison abolition in America is impossible? It once felt inevitable
(Vincent Lloyd, PhD, Theology and Religious Studies)

Religion News Service
The (holy) ghost in the machine: Catholic thinkers tackle the ethics of artificial intelligence
(Ilia Delio, OSF, PhD, Theology and Religious Studies)

Washington Post
‘Active Shooter’ video game lets players shoot up a school. Parkland parents are horrified.
(Pat Markey, PhD, Psychological and Brian Sciences)